7A, B & C Quin Place, Innaloo

Brand new sanctuary of style and space - only 2 left!
Situated in a commanding, elevated position at the end of a quiet
cul-de-sac, these BRAND NEW townhouses offer the ultimate in
space, luxurious comfort and entertaining. Exceptionally positioned
for easy access to the freeway, public transport, vibrant shopping
centres and beautiful west coast beaches these residences offers an
exciting opportunity to create your dream lifestyle.
Crafted with distinction, each home reveals a wonderfully generous
layout with seamless living and dining zones that are enhanced by
soaring ceilings and an abundance of natural light. The striking
stone top kitchen transitions effortlessly to the large open plan
living room where sliding doors open onto the alfresco making it
the perfect place for relaxed entertaining.
Each home has ample accommodation, comprising of three wellscaled bedrooms appointed with floor to ceiling built-in wardrobes
and elevated outlooks. The upper level master suite offers a private
retreat and features a chic ensuite with full height tiling, oversized
rainwater shower and dual vanity.
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Price
From $659,000
Property Type residential
Property ID
1837
Agent details
Adrian Carey - 0417 887 911
Office details
Innaloo
20 Thrall Street Innaloo WA 6018
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